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Now that marriage equality is the law of the land in, what, like 74 states, all of our lives have 
been touched by this new wave of love and commitment. I, for one, have served as the best man 
in a gay wedding. Well, since this was a chance to forge our own traditions, we had to come up 
with a new title: I was man-maid of best honor. Always a man-maid, and so on ...

What has really impressed me at all the weddings I have attended (and have been privy to via 
social media) is the unbridled levels of fun. Joyful celebration! Mirth and merriment! It’s almost 
as if I were at a “normal” wedding. But therein lies my point.

Because another thing I have noticed is that nobody says “gay wedding” anymore, simply 
“wedding.” But just calling this a wedding guide doesn’t quite cut it. This one’s for us. This one’s 
for family!

So please consider these businesses and services as your family grows in lovely, legal splendor!

—Kirk Williamson, editor

http://www.firehousechicago.com


http://www.icchicagohotel.com
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Susana Darwin (left) and Amy Walsh made it 
official Aug. 29, 2014.
Photo by Joe Mazza of Brave Lux

We asked readers to send in photos of their weddings to share with the community. 
What we received was a collection of beautiful stories of love and commitment. 
All photo courtesy of subjects except where otherwise indicated.
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Alexandre Schleider (right) and his 
husband Sean recently wed. Here’s their 
story, in the words of Alexandre himself:
 “Sean and I met in April 2008 through 
Match.com. Between the first email and our 
first date it took us a month as we were both 
busy with business travel. Sean moved in 
with me in Oct. 2009; we thought it would 
be the culmination of our relationship.
 In Dec 2010, when I was in Europe and 
Sean was in Hawaii, the Illinois general 
assembly was taking up a vote on civil 
unions. As we were texting back and forth 
to each other about the possibility that we 
could be in a civil union, our hearts grew 
hopeful. With this landmark legislation 
being passed in December of 2010 we knew 
we were destined to be together.
On Christmas Eve in Paris, after everyone 
went to bed, Sean proposed to me!
 We decided we would have our civil union 
on my birthday, June 15, 2011, but didn’t tell 
anyone until our holiday party of 2011 when 
both families were present.

 Then came the fight for marriage equality  
and we joined by supporting HRC and Equality 
Illinois by hosting parties and giving money.
 Equality won and Sean and I converted our 
civil union to a marriage license on April 2, 2014, 
when my mother was visiting us from Paris.
 But our happiness couldn’t be contained in 
the dark basement of the city hall. We needed 
to have a celebration with our friends and 
family and we did so on Sept 2 at the Firehouse 
Chicago. We have been incredibly happy since.



LET’S CREATE YOUR ULTIMATE SIDETRACK EVENT

3349 N. HALSTED, CHICAGO
(773) 477-9189

FIND GALLERIES & MORE AT
SIDETRACKCHICAGO.COM   

From intimate to grand, Sidetrack has 
party space combinations for any event.

Music & Video Options  •  Custom Cocktails
Caterer-Friendly Facilities  •  Choice of Staff

CALL (773) 477-9189 OR EMAIL INFO@SIDETRACKCHICAGO.COM
AND LET’S START PLANNING. 

®

RECEPTIONS •  ENGAGEMENT PARTIES •  WEDDING CEREMONIES

With our 
unequalled history of

bringing people together,
let Sidetrack help you

Celebrate in Style

http://www.sidetrackchicago.com
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BY FrAnk J. AnDonoplAS , MBC

The first thing most newly engaged couples 
ask is “where do I start?” My advice is to first 
decide on two key elements: the number of 
guests you want to invite (actually make a list), 
and what your budget is for the wedding. Both 
are vital to have decided before you start any 
planning.
 From here you might want to consider hiring 
a wedding consultant to design, plan and co-
ordinate. Even if you cannot afford to engage a 
consultant for the entire experience, I actually 
offer hourly consultations to guide the couple 
as they do all the legwork with creative ideas, 
etiquette information, budgeting tips as well 
as vendor referrals. Either will save you time 
and help you from making some very expen-
sive mistakes.
 The first and most important is selecting the 
reception and ceremony sites. If they are not 
the same you will need to check availability on 
the dates you selected and make sure they are 
both available at the times you ant them. Make 
sure you can comfortably accommodate your 
guest count. Also find out the food and bever-
age minimum (which is usually exclusivity tax 
and tip so don’t forget to add that in) that they 
require to hold the wedding there. 
 Other larger venues will charge a rental fee 
for the space.  You will then need to hire a ca-
terer to prepare, cook and serve the food. In 
addition at this type of venue you will need to 
rent every fork, glass, table and chair as well as 
a myriad of other items that will be needed. 
This will probably be the biggest part of your 
budget. If ceremony is not in that space, you 
will need to search for the perfect place to ex-
change your vows. This can be a garden, shirts, 
chapel or synagogue, or any other place you 
feel is the perfect place to make this commit-

ment. While searching find out the rental costs, 
the number of hours you can use the site for, 
as well as restrictions. If ceremony is there, you 
will need to investigate at “room turn” where 
the same space is used for ceremony and re-
ception.  Ask if there are any extra costs for this.  
 From here you would need to then move into 
the other “fixed costs,” which will include the 
officiant, entertainment/music, photographer 
and videographer/filmmaker. My advice for 
this is to make sure the things you were view-
ing are the work of who you were going to ac-
tually have there on the day of the wedding. 
Then switch out singers and make sure the 
photos and video are taken by the person who 
is actually at your wedding.
 The remaining things to do are to think about 
the variable costs and a multitude of choices 
and designs that come in. Save the dates, in-
vitations, your menu of what is being served, 
flowers, linen, lighting, upgraded chairs and 
dinnerware are just a few of the many things 
that truly are design elements and set your 
wedding apart from others. But this is also 
where the cost can go out-of-control, so if you 
do not have an unlimited budget, this is where 
a consultant can guide you in choosing the 
things that are the most meaningful to you and 
will make the biggest impact.
 Frank J Andonoplas has designed social 
and corporate events all over the country 
since 1992. Frank is an active member of 
the Association of Bridal Consultants and is 
one of only 73 Master Wedding Consultants 
worldwide. Frank was named Event planner 
of the year in 2012.  His expertise has been 
featured in wedding magazines on as well 
as local television segments in addition to 
the Early Show, and 20/20. For more infor-
mation www.frankeventdesign.com

FRANKLY SPEAKING ...
Expert tips to plan your wedding expertly



YOUR PERFECT VENUE FOR 
- Intimate weddings and romantic getaways
- Holiday parties and catered events
- Family celebrations and reunions

Lang House
Bed & Breakfast on Sheridan

in historic Rogers Park

GORGEOUS PATIOS • COZY SUN ROOM • SAUNA/MASSAGE
KITCHEN W/24-HOUR COFFEE & JUICE STATION • WI-FI

7421 N. Sheridan Rd. • 773/764-9851
Chicago

5 LUXURY GUEST ROOMS WITH PRIVATE BATHS

www.langhousechicago.com 
info@langhousechicago.com

FRANKLY SPEAKING ...
Expert tips to plan your wedding expertly

http://www.langhousechicago.com
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rosa (left) with and Amy Duarte (right) 
tied the knot in Kane County August 30 
of last year, after a decade together.

Couple rev. Wayne Bradley (right) and rick 
peterson got married last year in celebration of 
their 30th anniversary.

Couple Chris Verbaker (left) and Hugo Arrieta 
kicked off the new year by getting married Jan. 
7 at the Cook County courthouse. The couple is 
planning a celebration this summer. A happily-
hyphenated couple, Arrieta-Verbaker and 
Verbaker-Arrieta (their new names) live in Lake 
View with their seven-year-old daughter.
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Bring your event to life with the life of the party . . . 

world class live music and DJ's for weddings and creative corporate events

Bill Pollack Music
847.475.0411
www.billpollackmusic.com

 BRING YOUR EVENT TO LIFE...
WITH THE LIFE OF THE PARTY

W O R L D  C L A S S  L I V E  M U S I C  A N D  D J ' S  

847.475.0411
WWW.BILLPOLLACKMUSIC.COM

W W W. B I L L P O L L A C K M U S I C . C O M

8 4 7 . 4 7 5 . 0 4 1 1

Congratulations on your well-deserved recognition

http://www.billpollackmusic.com
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BY DJ MArC ‘MooSE’ MoDEr

Now that Valentine’s Day is in our rearview, the wedding planning and invites start to mount for 
DJs. Without fail, most brides and grooms have visions of the flowers, suits, guests and venues in 
mind already (most since their earliest memory), but not really music. Music, when all is said and 
done, is the central part of making memories of your reception and wedding happen. Long after 
folks have forgotten your piccata chicken choice and turquoise table linens, they’ll remember 
your first song or that ABBA track Aunt Betty got her freak on to. So here’s a wedding expert’s tips 
on choosing the correct music for the DJ. 

HEARTSONGS
Picking the right music for your big day

1. Be certain and specific with the DJ as to songs that 
you love, but also those you hate. Pay special attention 
to genres neither of you care for (hip hop, country and 
non-vocal house come up a lot). For songs you love, 
try to keep the danceable ones mainstream, and the 
ballads personal. You can’t get too Top 40 for the wed-
ding crowd, trust me. That said, I recommend staying 
within your own age group for dance choices. While 
your mother loves early Rolling Stones, most likely it will 
drive anyone under 50 off to the bar. 

2. On the topic of slow dances, you might have your 
songs that you love, but a quick Google search on lyr-
ics should be done before locking in the special mo-
ments. More times than not, popular love songs have 
underlying menace coated in romanticism. You don’t 
want your attendees reading in anything other than 
light and love. What you hear as a romantic ballad might 
actually be written about a dirty side piece. Google it.

3. Make sure you find a DJ who gets you. Often ven-
ues will have their set DJs they strongly recommend you 
use, but often they’re used to dealing with opposite-sex 
marriages and a very different musical history than the 
gay community. Gay playlists and straight playlists of-
ten only overlap less than 50%, so get together a list of 
what I call “Gay Bar Classics,” those tracks you used to 
get down to at Roscoe’s back in the day. If the DJ has 
those, you might be good. And don’t be afraid to ask 
how many gay weddings they’ve done. 
 If nothing else, just make sure the DJ has at least 80 
Madonna tracks in their library—anything less than 
that, and you might as well elope. 

DJ Moose is now booking weddings for 2015 and 
2016. See ad on page 41 for details.

DJ Marc ‘Moose’ Moder.
Photo by Kirk Williamson



Rev. Anthony Amundson
INTERFAITH MINISTER & WEDDING OFFICIANT

773-784-5594
revanthonyamundson@gmail.com

“We loved working with Anthony.  
He was grounded, patient, and made 
sure our priorities were honored. An 
amazing experience!”  

— Susan & Kimberly  

CUSTOMIZED CEREMONIES 
THAT REFLECT WHAT IS MOST IMPORTANT TO YOU

Available for pre/post wedding counseling

davidedelfelt.com
773-878-SING

David Edelfelt
SINGER/PIANIST/CONDUCTOR

“One of Chicago’s best. ... Blessed with 
a luxuriant instrument.”

— Chicago Tribune

• Over 30 years singing professionally 
including music ministry

• Wide repertoire of songs to choose 
from or suggest your own

• Familiar with music both secular 

and religious

HEARTSONGS
Picking the right music for your big day

DJ Marc ‘Moose’ Moder.
Photo by Kirk Williamson

http://www.davidedelfelt.com
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kathy Guzman (right) and her bride 
Debbie Sciortino married Dec. 13, 
2014, in San Diego.
Photo by Kat Fitzgerald
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Joe kozak (left) and Bill Collins 
celebrated Christmas last year by 
getting married.
Photo by Rick Aguilar Studios

richard Stringer (left) and Donald rolfe husbanded up 
Oct. 18, 2014, after 15 years as partners.



BENEFITS

RECEPTIONS

ELEGANT EVENTS

WEDDINGS

http://www.northshorecenter.org
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BY TrACY BAIM

Talk about patience. Sage Sohier has waited 
three decades to put together a wonderful 
collection of intimate portraits of, and in-
terviews with, same-sex couples across the 
United States. Step back in time with her new 
book, At Home with Themselves, and experi-
ence this era of both love and death, during 
the early years of the AIDS crisis and the fight 
for civil rights. 

As the LGBT community celebrates the stun-
ning marriage victories sweeping through 
America’s courts, this book provides a needed 

perspective on just how long this road has 
really been. Starting with the photo of two 
dads cooking with their child on the cover, 
the book takes you through a myriad of im-
ages showing what makes a family, including 
couples with pets, parents and wedding cakes 
well before it was legal to be married.

The 122-page softcover book includes 56 
black-and-white photographs, interviews of 
the couples by the photographer, plus an es-
say by Hunter O’Hanian, director of the Leslie-
Lohman Museum of Gay and Lesbian Art.

As Sohier writes in the book’s introduc-
tion, she came to document this community 
through an unusual story: “One evening in 
the late 1970s, my cousin Jackie happened to 
see my father dancing with a young man at a 
club in New York. When she reported this to 
me and my sister, we realized, rather belatedly, 
that our father must be gay. We were intrigued 
and relieved by this revelation. He had split up 
with our mother when we were toddlers, and 
had kept us at arm’s length for many years. … 
He never ‘came out’ to either me or my sister, 
and it became increasingly clear that he didn’t 
intend to. …

“In the spring of 1988, I was just finishing my 
same-sex couples project. It had taken me al-
most halfway into the project to realize that I 

PICTURE THIS
Photo book documents ‘80s same-sex couples

Gordon & Jim, with Gordon’s mother 
Margot, San Diego, 1987

Bill & Ric, with Ric’s 
daughter Kate, San 

Francisco, 1987. 
Photos by Sage Sohler

turn to page 22



THERE IS NO SUCH THING AS A SMALL DETAIL. 
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BY Don STrZEpEk

First, let me say congratulations on making 
the decision to get married to that most im-
portant person in your life—your wife or your 
husband. Now for some facts. How to choose 
the right engagement ring and wedding 
bands? Do you both get engagement rings? 
What type of metal should you get? Where 
should you shop? And how much should you 
pay?

Let me answer these questions as best as 
I can. The right engagement and wedding 
bands should be not only a symbol of your 
love and commitment, but a very open dis-
play of your individuality and personality. 
You are not going to settle on a cookie-cutter 
style, therefore, find a jeweler who is willing to 
listen and know about you and your partner. 
This will not happen on the Internet. The best 
thing you can do is shop local and make buy-
ing rings part of the overall fun experience.

Should you both get engagement and wed-
ding rings? I think so. Why not? Shout out to 
the world that you are going forward with 
your lives together. I think the embracing of 
giving rings to each other is more than a dis-
play. Ring giving is an emotional statement. 
Remember, we are creating trends and tradi-
tions like never before.

What type of metal should your rings be 
made of? The answer is simple. Stay with the 

finer metals that work well with your lifestyle 
and type of work you do. I am going to say 
avoid the alternative metals. I know they are 
trendy but they really are just street-fair type 
of costume jewelry. You both deserve the best 
for this lifetime expression. The right type of 
metal is silver, gold or platinum. 

Where should you shop? I strongly recom-
mend that you shop local. Shop with a true 
professional jeweler. Shop at a place where 
you can establish a personal relationship. 
Shop with a jeweler who cares about you and 
the moments in your life. Shop at the places 
that have always embraced you and will con-
tinue to do so.

Finally, how much should you spend? That 
answer is simple. If you want quality jewelry, 
do not just shop price point. Low pricing is 
often a sign of mass-produced and poor qual-
ity product. I would not even call that jewelry. 
Fine jewelry is quality made at affordable pric-
ing. So the answer is to buy what is comfort-
able for the both of you. Remember, you are 
going to be wearing it for a lifetime.

Now get shopping. Diamonds are a wom-
an’s best friend and now a man’s best friend 
as well.

Don Strzepek is the owner of Tucker, Inc. 
Stop by 5 S. Wabash Ave., Suite 507; visit 
www.tuckercompany.net or call 312-263-
3317. 

NOTES FROM
DIAMOND DON

Photo by Hal Baim
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http://www.palmerhousehiltonhotel.com


LEFT: Cindy & Barb’s Wedding, Boston, 1986. RIGHT: Stephanie & Monica, Boston, 1987.

had been inspired to a great extent by my life-
long curiosity about my father and more re-
cent curiosity about his lifestyle. I was in New 
York showing the work to galleries and muse-
ums, and decided to call and see if my father 
was in town. He invited me over for lunch the 
next day; I had my portfolio with me, but fig-
ured I would never get up the nerve to show 
it to him.

“His partner, Lee, answered the door when 
I rang. He had long blond hair pulled back in 
a pony tail, a Southern drawl, and was about 
my age. Lee made sandwiches for us while I 
chatted with my father. I mentioned my proj-
ect and, after some urging from Lee, showed 
them my photographs. My father appeared 
to be interested, amused, and touched. As 
we kissed goodbye later, his eyes teared up. 
His emotion and relief at my coming out for 
him was palpable. I began this project in 1986 
because the advent of AIDS had led me to 
think about the prevalence, variety, and lon-
gevity of gay and lesbian relationships—the 
opposite of the promiscuity that was getting 
so much play in the press. My ambition was 

to make pictures that challenged and moved 
people and that were interesting both visu-
ally and psychologically. In the 1980s, many 
same-sex relationships were still discreet, or a 
bit hidden. It was a time when many gay men 
were dying of AIDS, which made a particularly 
poignant backdrop for the project.”

Sohier continues, “Looking at these pictures 
now, I realize that it took a good deal more 
courage to stand up and be photographed as 
a same-sex couple in the 1980s than it does 
today, and I think the photographs some-
how convey that. In some, there’s a tentative-
ness, in others a kind of not-to-be-taken-for-
granted raw tenderness. People in my father’s 
generation had grown up feeling that being 
openly gay was just not an acceptable option. 
In my generation that began to change, and I 
was grateful to be witness to it.”

Now you can be a witness, too, by exploring 
this treasure-trove of images. It’s like opening 
a time capsule in your attic, peaking into the 
dusty photo albums of a generation of coura-
geous individuals and couples. 

See http://www.sagesohier.com/ahwt.
html.
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David & Eric, Boston, 1986.

from page 18



Get a dazzling smile for your special 
day by calling now.

Respond now and mention Windy City Times Wedding Guide 
for special consideration

Dr. Prusa will create a smile for you and 
your special day that will last for years. He 
has been continuously recognized as a top 

cosmetic dentist for a number of years. 

415 W. Belmont Ave.
Call 773.525.2011 
to set up an appointment.

Free valet parking in the 
Belmont building garage 

located at 3170 N. Sheridan

www.compassdentalchicago.com

CELEBRATE WHERE YOU
ARE THE MAYNE ACT

EMAIL US AT RENTALS@MAYNESTAGE.COM
TO START PLANNING!

R3MG::CREATIVE BOUTIQUE

1328 W MORSE AVE | MAYNESTAGE.COM

http://www.maynestage.com
http://www.compassdentalchicago.com
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+++++++ Catering
Pastoral
celebraang love of all types for 10 years

• arrsan cheese & charcuterie
• gourmet accompaniments
• perfectly composed hors d’oeuvres
• delighhul housemade desserts 
• thoughhully curated wine and beer
• expert staffing
• memo• memorable presentarons
• events of all sizes

LAKEVIEW: 2945 N. Broadway  | LOOP: 53 E. Lake Street  | FRENCH MARKET: 131 N. Clinton 

WEDDINGS | SHOWERS | BACHELOR/BACHELORETTE PARTIES | COCKTAIL EVENTS 
CORPORATE LUNCHEONS | REHEARSAL DINNERS | PRIVATE CHEESE & WINE TASTINGS 

Contact us to learn more!
www.pastoralarrsan.com

events@pastoralarrsan.com 
312.226.4382 ext. 207

http://www.pastoralartisan.com
http://www.slomoparty.com


We plan LGBT Weddings in Illinois and South Florida!
With more than 20 years experience, you can count on a level of 

creativity, polish and organization that truly sets our services apart. 
Whether it’s a romantic beach ceremony in Miami Beach or Key West 
or a lavish city affair in Chicago or Miami, you’ll receive guidance and 

support throughout the entire process. Destination packages available. 

Contact Amy Bloom Inc. to get started!
(773) 742-1753 - Chicago  |  (305) 985-1753 - Miami

info@amybloominc.com  |  amybloominc.com

When you do.
So do we.

Amy Bloom - Windy City Media Group AdREV2-11.indd   1 2/11/15   11:16 AM

http://www.amybloominc.com


FRANKLY SPEAKING ...
Expert tips to plan your wedding expertly

“Empress of Schmooze”
Experienced Wedding Planner 

for your special day

Resource Tank of 
people, places and things

312-504-3600
www.ag-parties.com
audrey@ag-parties.com

Call for a consultation and let’s get 
started making your special day one 

you’ll always remember!

The Lattice Inn
1414 South Hull Street,
Montgomery, AL 36104

www.thelatticeinn.com

O’CONNOR 
FAMILY LAW, PC             
www.oconnorfamilylaw.com

DEDICATED TO 
TRANSITIONING 

ALL FAMILIES
• Pre-Nuptial Agreements
• Custody Agreements
• Mediation and Lawyer-Assisted 

Mediation
• Contested and Uncontested Divorce

Over 18 years of experience in 
Domestic Relations

• AV Rated - Preeminent
• Leading Lawyer, 2013-2015

• Ten Leaders Under 45
• Ten Leaders, 

Woman Owned Law Firms

312-621-0100; 30 North LaSalle Street, 
Suite 2424, Chicago, Illinois 60602

 

 

At Tri-Star Catering, we take pride in working with you to 
create the complete event.  We are more than exceptional 

food tastefully presented. Allow our team to take the  
work and worry out of planning your event.  

It’s your day; you should enjoy it as much as your guests. 
 

Preparation! Presentation! Perfection! 

 

 

 

 
 

 

                                                 

Scott Fiero 
scott@tristarcatering.com 

312.368.8266 
 

http://www.oconnorfamilylaw.com
http://www.thelatticeinn.com
http://www.ag-parties.com
http://www.tristarcatering.com


There’s Wealth in Our Approach.™

©  2014 RBC Wealth Management, a division of RBC Capital Markets, LLC, Member NYSE/FINRA/SIPC.

What is 
important 
to You?

n   Coordinating & Simplifying your financial life
n   Protecting a loved one
n   Tax strategies for same-sex couples
n   Planning or improving your retirement income
n   Rolling over your 401k 
n   Consolidating your IRAs
n   Protecting and maximizing your estate

My Goal is to Help You Reach Yours 
To schedule a complimentary consultation with James, call (312) 559-1738

 

James e. elvord, aWm
First Vice President - Financial Advisor

500 West Madison Street, Suite 2500 
Chicago, IL 60661

(312) 559-1738 | (800) 683-3246 
james.elvord@rbc.com

14-CI-697_5.75x8.75 ad c.indd   1 8/6/14   9:41 AM



Celebrate Marriage Equality With

Ballroom • Swing
Tango • Latin

3868 N. Lincoln Ave., 2nd Fl.
773-540-5901

www.getonthefloordanceco.com

PRIVATE/GROUP LESSONS, 
EVENTS, WEDDINGS & MORE

Weekly classes Monday nights at Center on Halsted

One free night at the Center 
for newly engaged couples

Video	  Produc+on	  Services	  

Special	  event	  videos	  for:	  
§  Weddings/civil	  unions	  
§  Social	  gatherings/group	  func+ons	  
§  Team	  events	  
§  Portraits	  
§  Actor	  video	  reels/head	  shots	  

	  
Small	  business	  videos	  for:	  
§  Website/social	  media	  content	  
§  Real	  estate	  promos	  
§  Training	  programs	  
§  Promo+onal	  materials	  &	  
e-‐newsleAers	  

	  
                      Call us today! 
 

Serving	  the	  community	  with	  pride!	  

Telling your story through compelling digital media. 
www.BeanBlossomProductions.net 

773-‐727-‐5642	  

http://www.getonthefloordanceco.com
http://www.beanblossomproductions.net


http://www.elainedame.com
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BY WAllY AnDErSEn

Matt and I met online in Autumn of 2005 on 
Livejournal, the original personal blogging 
site. He randomly commented on a picture 
I posted, and we got to talking. At that point 
in our lives, we were both university students; 
I was attending Oakland University in Roches-
ter, Michigan, and he was attending Rochester 
Institute of Technology in Rochester, New York, 
although he is originally from London, Ontario. 
We started chatting every day, and made plans 
to meet when he was coming to Michigan to 
visit his uncle (who was also my American Sign 
Language instructor) over the holidays. We hit 
it off, and decided to take a trip to New York 
City that year for New Year’s Eve. While there, 
we decided to start dating and give a long-dis-
tance relationship a try. Over the next year, we 
would travel to visit each other on basically a 
monthly basis, and we spent the summer away 
from school together in Michigan. As things 
progressed nicely, I decided to propose to him, 
so I came up with an elaborate plan to travel 
to New York City for our dating anniversary, 
and ended up proposing to him in the same 
bar that we started dating at exactly one year 
earlier.

 After the engagement, we continued to date 
long-distance for another year until I graduat-
ed, and then I moved temporarily to Rochester, 
New York, to live with Matt until he finished his 
classes five months later. At this point, Matt still 
had to complete two internships to earn his 
degree, and I was sick of driving everywhere, 
so we packed up and moved to Chicago to 
start the next phase of our lives. Over the fol-
lowing year, Matt finished his internships and 
graduated, and then ended up staying after his 
student visa expired.
 As far as the immigration process went, it 
isn’t exactly an affordable process for a single-
income family, so we ended up waiting far 
longer than we originally anticipated to get 
married and start the process. We are pragma-
tists in the end, so we gradually cut our plans 
from a big wedding down to a quick small af-
fair. We helped host an Immigration Equality 
event, and started looking at options. When 
John Kerry stated that the Department of State 
would consider same-sex couples equally for 
immigration status back in October 2013, we 
knew it was almost time. 
 Then, in November when the law changed 
in Illinois to allow same-sex marriage, even 
though there was a significant delay, we 

Wally Andersen (left) with 
husband Matt Dans.
Photos courtesy of Andersen

BORDER CROSSING

One couple’s personal 
story of love, marriage 
and immigration



Roeser’s 
  Bakery

Party 
 Palaceand

want to celebrate with you!

The Place for Cakes & Everything to Complete your party!
Roeserscakes.com3216-3224 W. North Ave.

FREE PARKING
Bakery: (773) 489-6900

Party Palace: (773) 489-6928

started saving up and making plans. Thanks 
to the February 2014 ruling to allow same-
sex marriage in Cook county, we planned 
for a few days and then went down to the 
courthouse. We went with a couple close 
friends from our stay in Chicago, and Matt’s 
sister even drove in on a day’s notice from 
Indianapolis to attend. It was a small group 
in a small room for less than 10 minutes, but 
it finally gave us the opportunity to make 
progress in our lives. 
 We then got back in touch with the bril-
liant Michael Jarecki, the immigration at-
torney we had been referred to earlier by 
another couple who had gone through the 
immigration process, and we finally got 
started working on the process. We com-
piled photos and stories of us over the eight 
years we had been together to prove that 
we had a real relationship, and 10 months 
later finally had our interview with the im-
migration agent, who gave us the thumbs 
up. Matt finally received his permanent 
green card last week, and we are now final-
ly, FINALLY done with the process.

Photos of the couples’ wedding at the Cook 
County courthouse.P

http://www.roesercakes.com


Top 40? Disco? Swing? Rock? Showtunes? What do you want your 

wedding to sound like? With star vocal talent, a state of the art 

sound system and a DJ/Turntablist, The Becca Kaufman Orchestra 

offers an energetic, versatile live music experience like no other. 

Whether it’s a solo pianist or a 20-piece orchestra, we can make 

sure your next wedding sounds like no other! BKO will make sure 

your wedding sounds like you!

Visit www.beccakaufmanorchestra.com and www.BeatMixMusic.com 

or call 847.892.4150 to hear the sounds of your next event. 

http://www.beccakaufmanorchestra.com


 
 

 
 
 
 
 

PROUDLY ASSISTING 
QUALIFYING BINATIONAL  

SAME-SEX COUPLES 
with fiancé visas, adjustment of status 

to permanent residency, etc. 

Assisting all couples with their estate 
planning needs: premarital agreements, 

wills, trusts,  powers of attorney, etc. 
 

www.perrom.com 
Estate Planning - Immigration 

 
Chicago / Aurora  

 312.637.9886 / 630.566.7197 
 

www.linkedin.com/in/robertoromeroperez 

Make your next event 
beyond your imagination

From a formal affair to an 
informal party, we can provide the 
perfect entertainment 
for any event

• World-Class Musicians • Big Band • 
• Orchestras • Harp • Violins • Jazz • Piano •
• Top 40 Dance • Vocalists • Symphonies •

312-832-1100
www.artistsandevents.com

ARTISTS, EVENTS AND
            ENTERTAINMENT INC

blossoms
anytime

EVERYTHING’S COMING UP ROSES
... AND LILIES ... AND ORCHIDS

Rand and Richard
Your floral design team
3152 N. Paulina, Chicago
773-348-2525
      www.blossomsanytime.com

PERSONALIZED WEDDING CREATIONS

http://www.perrom.com
http://www.artistsandevents.com
http://www.blossomsanytime.com


 
When separating or divorcing, do you know that you have choices as to 
how to proceed and how those choices will impact the cost, timing and 
the outcome of your process? Your choices include litigation (traditional 
court process) or various models of dispute resolution under the umbrella 
of Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR). 

Among the ADR choices you have are: Collaborative Law (aka Collaborative 
Practice) and Mediation. ADR models offer  “court-less” (less court) voluntary 
options which allow you to better control the costs of a breakup and keeps 
the decision making power regarding your property, your children, your 
future with you and your partner. These models preserve your privacy and 
your dignity while giving you the best possible chance for resolving your 
dispute respectfully. 

*Collaborative Practice provides you a problem-solving approach that 
can minimize the impact of conflict on you and your family. You are 
supported by trained professionals (attorneys, financial and mental 
health professionals) with the appropriate expertise to guide and 
inform you along the way.  Results are legally binding agreements that 
resolve the issues facing you during a difficult time of life-transition.  In a 
Collaborative Law process you will be empowered to make sound, long-
lasting decisions, which holds the hope for a more successful future. 

*Mediation is a voluntary process facilitated by a neutral specifically 
trained to help couples in conflict communicate more effectively and to 
negotiate out-of-court sustainable and future focused agreements. 

At Law Crawford, P.C. we assist clients to choose the process that best fits 
their particular family dynamics. Not all processes for ending a relationship, 
including litigation, are appropriate in all cases. Couples and families are 
unique systems and often require unique solutions tailored to their individual 
budgets and life circumstances. 

Please call Sandra Crawford, JD, Mediator and Collaborative 
Law Professional today for a free telephone consultation at 
312-726-8766 or visit us on line at www.lawcrawford.com.   

Are you facing separation or divorce?  
Transitioning out of a partnership, civil 
union, or marriage? 

CHOOSE YOUR 
PROCESS WISELY

ADVERTISEMENT

BY GrETCHEn rACHEl HAMMonD

When marriage equality took effect across Illi-
nois last year, there were those who jubilantly 
rushed to the courthouse to finally have their 
love validated by the state. There is cautious 
optimism that by the end of its 2015 session, 
the United States Supreme Court will have ush-
ered in scenes similar to those that took place 
at the Daley Center on February 21, 2014 with 
couples waiting in line for their marriage li-
cense—but at clerk’s offices across the country. 
 However there is another reason some same-
sex couples will visit their local courthouse 
once marriage sets in as a nationwide reality. 
For many of them, the day will be just as emo-
tional and monumental. 
 But they will not be pledging unbreakable 
vows of eternal love to each other. They will be 
litigating and receiving judgment on how they 
will spend their lives forever apart. 
 The reality that same-sex divorce walks hand-
in-hand with same-sex marriage is one that a 
2014 article in The Washington Post noted “giv-
en the evidence available, the dissolution rate 
of same-sex marriages seems comparable to, 
not lower than, the divorce rate of traditional 
marriages.”
 The end of a marriage can often come as a 
shock to at least one if not both of the parties 
involved. With rage, disillusionment and guilt 
only beginning to set in many will contact at-
torneys for initial consultations plying their 
prospective advocate with questions including 
division of property, custody, finances and a 
host of others. Same-sex couples want to know 
if they can expect equality in divorce. 
 Michael Gauthier is an attorney at the law 
firm of Gauthier & Gooch based in Chicago and 
Wauconda. “The law applies equally to straight 
couples and the LGBT community,” he said. 
“The problem is the fear of going into the pro-
cess. You have folks who have been together 
in committed relationships for decades that for 
the first time are experiencing marriage which 
is fantastic but they are also experiencing the 
other side which is divorce. At this point the 
courts don’t care whether you’re straight, gay, 

bisexual, lesbian or transgender. The clients are 
in a different position because they haven’t ex-
perienced it yet through the course of their life. 
They don’t know how things are going to play 
out.”

 For a divorcing same-sex couple, concern 
about how property is to be divided takes on a 
significant role. Gail M. O’Connor is the propri-
etor of O’Connor Family Law, P.C. She has been 
practicing since 1996. “They are more likely to 
have more non-marital property at issue,” she 
told Windy City Times. “There are people who 
have cohabited for longer but there are con-
cerns about ‘what is mine verses what is ours?’” 
 In a divorce non-marital property “is property 
you owned before the marriage,” O’Connor ex-
plained. “You didn’t put [your spouse’s] name 
on it or you acquired it during the marriage by 
way of a gift, an inheritance or as an exchange 
for property which you owned prior to the 
marriage.”

SAME-SEX DIVORCE
When there isn’t a happily ever after
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court process) or various models of dispute resolution under the umbrella 
of Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR). 

Among the ADR choices you have are: Collaborative Law (aka Collaborative 
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Marital property is anything bought or ac-
quired by each spouse from the day they were 
married to the day the judge signs a divorce de-
cree. O’Connor stressed that even if the couple 
separates and lives apart long before a judg-
ment is signed, anything obtained by either 
spouse during the separation is still considered 
marital property. “Sometimes people want 
to drag out the divorce for whatever reason,” 
she said. “If you’re accruing pension benefits, a 
401K or you’re paying down a mortgage your 
spouse is going to get fifty percent of that.”
 No matter how embittered the couple may 
be towards each other and so determined to 
engage in a War of the Roses with their es-
tranged partner over everything from a home 
to a chipped coffee mug, the attorneys Windy 
City Times spoke to unanimously said they 
would prefer their clients think hard before de-
ciding that they will not negotiate or agree to 
a settlement with their spouse before the case 
ever comes to court. Litigation is an expensive 
proposition.
 “Even though we tend to get a bad press, 
most of us care about our clients and most 

of us do what’s right,” Gauthier said.  “Make 
no mistake, divorce is a tragedy and different 
people respond to tragedy in different ways. 
People who want to go to war are entitled to 
their day in court but it’s the job of an attor-
ney to explain the consequences and I always 
ask my clients ‘is the juice worth the squeeze?’ 
If you want to take your spouse to the clean-
ers and rain down hell on the person who has 
wronged you, do you really want to spend the 
time, money and effort to get that resolved or 
save your money and your emotions?”
 Sandra Crawford, J.D. is a mediator and col-
laborative law professional. The firm Law Craw-
ford, P.C. has specialized in mediation and 
collaboration between divorcing couples for 
a decade. “The contract you had ‘till death do 
us part, we’re going to live happily ever after’ 
is no longer working when you’re at the point 
in time of deciding to separate,” she said. “The 
contract is broken. You need to negotiate your 
future especially if there are children in the pic-
ture be that through adoption or In Vitro Fer-
tilization, if you have property together, a dog 
you are going to need a plan of action so that 
you can go into the future with order and some 
sense of control.”
 She added that most judges are happier 
when cases are resolved by way of documents 
such as a Marital Settlement Agreement before 
they are ever seen in their courtrooms “If a cli-
ent shows up at a first interview saying ‘I want 
to get the bastard, I want everything’ and so on 
then we need to [understand] needs and inter-
ests,” Crawford said. “Tell me something about 
why you want this thing so badly. People come 
in with two basic questions: ‘how much is this 
going to cost me? When can you stop the pain?’ 
Divorce is a conclusion. How you get there is a 
matter of choice.”

Let your love bloom ...

with flowers from

9911 South Walden Pkwy.
773-779-4400

www.theblossomboys.com

from page 34

http://www.theblossomboys.com
http://www.gaymarriageillinois.com


The past several years have seen the sweeping 
recognition of the right to marry throughout the country. 

With marriage equality comes divorce equality: the 
right to be treated fairly in a divorce case on issues 

including child custody, alimony and property division 
regardless of gender, race, sexual orientation or sexual 

identification.

A founding partner at the law firm of Gauthier & Gooch, 
attorney Mike Gauthier is a resident of the 46th Ward 

and dedicates his practice to divorce and family law. He 
and his legal team of attorneys and paralegals support 
marriage equality, the LGBT community and advocate 

for divorce equality. 

Mike is a two-time ASLA Top 40 Under 40 Lawyer, 
Martindale-Hubbell has peer-reviewed him as a 

“Distinguished” attorney and he has a perfect “10” 
rating of Superb by the AVVO lawyer rating service. 
With offices in Chicago and in the northern suburbs, 

Gauthier & Gooch handle divorce and family law matters 
throughout the Chicagoland area including Cook, Lake 

and McHenry Counties. 

134 N. LaSalle St.,
Suite 1135

Chicago, Illinois 60602 
(312) 878-1504

209 S. Main St., 
Wauconda, Illinois 60084

(847) 526-0110

www.GauthierandGooch.com

Attorney 
Michael Gauthier

Attorney 
Sabina Walczyk 

http://www.gauthierandgooch.com


ACCoMMoDATIonS
see also VEnUES
lang House Bed & 
Breakfast 
7421 n. Sheridan rd.
773-764-9851
www.langhousechicago.com
info@langhousechicago.com
 The Lang House Bed & 
Breakfast, built in 1919, is 
honored to support the LBGT 
community. Lang House is 
the perfect venue for indoor, 
outdoor, nearby beach 
weddings, or receptions. We 
have special offers; call for
details.

BAkErIES 
roeser’s Bakery and 
party palace 
3216-3224 W. north Ave. 
Bakery: 773-489-6900
party palace: 773-489-6928 
www.roesersCakes.com
 We want to celebrate 
marriage equality with you. Our 
designs range from traditional 
to contemporary and will 
compliment the theme of 
your special day. We are the 
place for cakes and everything 
to complete your party. Free 
parking.

CATErInG
Alcohol party Catering
1-800-232-7631
www.alcoholpartycatering.com 
unvbatman@aol.com
 Alcohol Party Catering is a 
licensed and insured full-service 
beverage catering company 
equipped to accommodate any 
type or size event throughout 
Illinois area. Alcohol party 
Catering is the bartending 
answer for your private party, 

wedding, corporate event, office 
party, or celebration of any kind.

Berghoff Catering
17 W. Adams St.
312-408-0200
www.berghoffcatering.com
events@berghoffgroup.com
 Proudly serving and 
celebrating same-sex marriages. 
Mention the ad in this guide 
for a complimentary couples’ 
bonus.

Bountiful Eatery
3312 n. Broadway St. 
773-687-9811 
www.bountifuleatery.com
 Gay-owned Bountiful Eatery, 
awarded “Best Healthy Eats,” 
specializes in healthy food and 
food sensitivity.  Offering a wide 
range of choices from vegan to 
wild-caught salmon and grass-
fed bison entrees. Call to speak 
with our catering specialist 
and we will help you fulfill your 
dream wedding.  

Conn’s Catering
773-262-2666
www.connscatering.com
info@connscatering.com
 1993 - 2014: 21 years of 
excellence. A preferred caterer 
at Chicago Park District venues. 
We offer full bar service.

J&l Catering 
1229 n. north Branch St.
312-280-7900
www.jandlcatering.com
 Celebrating over 25 years 
of bringing creativity and 
exceptional cuisine together, 
J&L Catering has been a 
supporter of the community 
since 1989. Full-service, custom 

catering with knowledgable 
event planners who will help 
you through every step to 
create an amazing experience 
for you and your guests.

pastoral Artisan Cheese, 
Bread & Wine
312-226-4382 x207  
www.partoralartisan.com
events@pastoralartisan.com
 Weddings, showers, bachelor/
bachelorette parties, cocktail 
events, corporate luncheons, 
rehearsal dinners, private 
cheese and wine tastings. 
Perfectly composed hors 
d’ouevres, expert staffing, and 
memorable presentations.

reza’s Catering
312-664-4500 
www.rezasrestaurant.com
 Let us create a unique, 
healthy option for your special 
event. Our package prices and 
professional staff are here to 
take the hassle out of your next 
order.

Tri-Star Catering
150 S. Wacker Drive, Chicago  
312-368-8266 
www.tristarcatering.com
scott@tristarcatering.com
 After all, you should enjoy 
your event as much as your 
guests do. Tri-Star Catering is 
more than exceptional food 
tastefully presented. We take 
pride in creating the complete 
special event. Tri-Star takes the 
work and worry out of your 
busy schedule. Preparation, 
presentation, perfection!
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making your big day one to remember. Support those who support us!



DAnCE
Get on The Floor Dance 
Company
Steven nasshan, instructor
Studio: 3868 n. lincoln Ave. 
2nd Floor, Chicago
773-540-5901
www.getonthefloordanceco.com 
steven@getonthefloordanceco.
com  
 Providing top-notch ballroom 
dance lessons. GTF Dance Co. 
specializes in private ballroom 
instruction either taught in 
studio or on location. We make 
your learning experience as 
convenient and enjoyable as 
it can be. Weekly classes on 
Monday nights at The Center 
on Halsted. One free night at 
the Center for newly engaged 
couples.

EnTErTAInMEnT
Artists, Events and
Entertainment Inc
312-832-1100
www.artistsandevents.com  
 Make your next event beyond
your imagination. From a formal
affair to an informal party,
we can provide the perfect
entertainment for any event.
World-class musicians, Big Band,
orchestras, harp, violins, piano,
Top 40, dance.

Becca kaufman 
orchestra
847-892-4150
www.beccakaufmanorchestra.com 
www.beatmixmusic.com
 Available for all your 
weddings and celebrations. 
Contact Becca to hear the 
sounds of your wedding. 

Bill pollack Band
847-475-0411
bill@billpollackmusic.com
 The dynamic Bill Pollack Band 
keeps the dance floor filled all 
night with world-class talent 
and positive vibes. It’s not just a 
performance, it’s are part of the 
celebration! 

David Edelfelt
3031 W. Hollywood Ave. 
773-878-SInG (7464)
www.davidedelfelt.com 
SnG2ME@aol.com
 David is a well-known, 
successful singer/recording 
artist praised for his rich 
baritone voice, versatility and 
heart-felt, expressive and 
inspirational singing.

DJ Moose
marcdjmoder@gmail.com
soundcloud.com/moosebox
 Well-known DJ available for 
weddings and other special 
events.  

Elaine Dame
773-296-0831
www.elainedame.com
contact@elainedame.com
 Love birds, meet Songbird. 
Let Elaine Dame bring her joyful 
modern take on vintage vocal 
jazz to your special day.

kristen kaza c/o no 
Small plans productions
3100 W. logan Blvd #1
312-771-8546
no-small-plans.com
slomoparty@gmail.com
 Slo ‘Mo Party is a party within 
the NSP wheelhouse. Hosted by 
Kristen Kaza with DJs Tess and 
Audio Jack.

psychic Entertainment 
by Barbara G Meyer
773-282-6556
www.bgmeyer.com
 Insightful, positive and 
fun entertainment for your 
bachelorette party, wedding 
shower or wedding reception. 
One-on-one tarot or palm 
readings that will leave your 
guests amazed and excited 
about their futures.

DEnTAl
Compass Dental
415 W. Belmont Ave.
773-525-2011
www.compassdentalchicago.com
 Get a dazzling smile for your 
special day by calling now. Dr. 
Prusa will create a smile for 
you and your special day that 
will last for years.  He has been 
continuously recognized as 
a top cosmetic dentist for a 
number of years.

EVEnT 
plAnnInG
Amy Bloom Inc.
773-742-1753
www.amybloominc.com
info@amybloominc.com
 With over 20 years of 
experience, let us plan your 
wedding in Illinois or South 
Florida! A romantic beach 
ceremony in Miami Beach 
or Key West, or a lavish city 
affair in Chicago or Miami. 
Receive unparalleled support 
throughout the process. 
Destination packages available. 

Frank Event Design
Frank J. Andonoplas, Master 
Bridal Consultant 
5555 n. Sheridan rd., Arcade 
level 
773-275-6804 
www.frankeventdesign.com
frank@frankeventdesign.com
  Frank J. Andonoplas has been 
planning weddings for the 
last 20 years.  He was recently 
Named Event Planner of the 
year and is one of 79 Master 
Bridal Consultants worldwide. 

Audrey Gordon, 
Empress of Schmooze
312-504-3600
audrey@ag-parties.com
www.ag-parties.com
  Experienced wedding planner 
for your special day. Resource 
tank of people, places and 
things. Chicago/Nationwide/
Global
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FASHIon/HAIr
Jordan Hair Extensions
312-404-3053
www.chicagohairextensionssalon.org

 LGBT owner catering 
specifically to LGBT clients. 
Schedule your appointment 
with Jordan, a hair extension 
expert with 20 years of 
experience. By appointment 
only; in-home or at our 
Wrigleyville location.

FAVorS/InVITES
Total promotions, Inc.
Contact David Strzepek, 
773-505-7794
www.totalpromote.com
 Special items for your 
wedding day: Favors, candles, 
thank you notes, invitations, 
monogramed glasses, boxes, 
gifts and so much more. Any 
item that can be imprinted, 
David can get you the best 
prices.

FITnESS
Cheetah Gym 
Andersonville:
5248 n. Clark St.
773-728-7777
Edgewater:
5838 n. Broadway
773-728-6600
www.cheetahgym.com
 Get ready for the big day! 
Friendly community, new 
equipment. Call or stop in for 
personal training total fitness 
package deals.

FloWErS 
Blossoms Anytime
3152 n. paulina Ave.
773-348-2525
www.blossomsanytime.com
 Custom floral designs for 
weddings, holidays or anytime. 
Rand and Richard have created 
everything from simply elegant 
affairs to elaborate modern 
events. Call us today for your 
personalized consultation. 

The Blossom Boys 
9911 S. Walden pkwy.
773-779-4400
www.theblossomboys.com
 The Blossom Boys designed 
the first legal same-sex wedding 
in Illinois. Steve and Ryan’s 
rich history, brilliant artistry 
and sensitivity will honor and 
celebrate your unique wedding 
day. 

kensington Florals & Events 
3701 W. Dempster St.
Skokie, Il
847-675-3789
www.kensingtonFlorals.com
www.facebook.com/
kensingtonflowershop
 Luxury event planning and 
floral production company 
where magnificence meets 
unforgettable.

Studio AG Design
1800 W. Cuyler Ave.
773-327-0200
www.studioagdesign.com
estelle@studioagdesign.com
 Studio AG has been proudly 
serving Chicago’s community 
for 25 years with remarkable 
quality design and customer 
service.

FInAnCIAl
James E. Elvord, AWM, 
Financial Advisor
rBC Wealth Mgmt.
312-559-1738 or 
800-683-3246
james.elvord@rbc.com
 At RBC Wealth Management, 
we know that a good portfolio is a 
reflection of your needs and goals. 
That’s why we work with you to 
create a comprehensive plan that 
works for you, with a wide range 
of flexible financial solutions.

HoME/GIFTS
lighting by Fox
3524 n. Halsted St.
www.lightingbyfox.com
 Make your NEW life together 
brighter with Lighting by Fox! 
Now open at 3524 N. Halsted St., 

you’ll find an extensive display 
of traditional to contemporary 
lighting to compliment 
your new beginnings. Visit 
www.lightingbyfox.com to 
see our showroom and our 
merchandise. 

JEWElrY
leo Bachrach & Son
55 E. Washington St., #801 
312-263-3111
www.leobachrachjewelers.com 
 Leo Bachrach & Son Jewelers 
have been delivering fine 
quality jewelry craftsmanship 
and design since 1944. Proud 
to serve the LGBTQ community, 
Leo Bachrach & Son Jewelers 
carries a large collection of 
jewelry from designers across 
the world.

DaValle Jewelers
5116 n. Harlem Ave.
Harwood Heights, Il 
708-867-8200
www.davalle.com/equality 
 Impeccable meets affordable 
at DaValle Jewelers! Celebrating 
100
years in business, we have one 
of the largest showrooms in the
Chicagoland area. Custom 
design and alternative metal 
wedding bands. Honored to 
serve the community. Mention 
this ad for an additional 
discount!

Jan Dee Custom Jewelry
1425 W. Diversey pkwy., 
Chicago
773-871-2222
www.jandee.com 
 Celebrating serving the 
community for 40 years. 
Specializing in custom design. 
Jewelry repair, watch repair, 
appraisals, Certified GIA 
diamond supplier. Mention 
Jan Dee’s ad in this section and 
receive 15% off your next in-
store purchase or $100 off your 
custom ring order.
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Marshall pierce & 
Company 
29 E. Madison St., Suite 600
312-372-2415
www.marshallpierce.com
 A purveyor of fine jewelry and 
timepieces, Marshall Pierce & 
Company has proudly served 
the Chicagoland area since 
1928. Under the leadership of 
the Bern family, Marshall Pierce 
& Co. provides best-in-class 
service and a distinctive range 
of products. 

rogers & Hollands 
Jewelers
Water Tower place
835 n. Michigan Ave.
312-944-4300

Harlem Irving plaza
4190 n. Harlem Ave.
norridge, Il
708-453-3900
www.rogersandhollands.com

Tucker, Inc.
5 S. Wabash, Suite 507
312-263-3315
www.tuckercompany.net
 Established 1935. Jewelry 
for every occasion. Celebrating 
marriage equality for all. Donald 
Strzepek, owner, proud to be 
part of the community.

lEGAl
Berger Schatz
161 n. Clark St.,
Suite 2800
312-782-3456
312-782-8463 (fax)
www.bergerschatz.com
 Berger Schatz is one of the 
largest law firms in the nation 
specializing exclusively in 
matrimonial and family law. Our 
clients come to us because they 
know we have the experience, 
expertise and discretion to 
resolve their most challenging 
issues. 

Gauthier & Gooch
134 n. laSalle St., Ste. 1135
Chicago, Il, 60602
312-878-1504
209 S. Main St.
Wauconda, Il, 60084
847-526-0110
www.gauthierandgooch.com
 A founding partner at the 
law firm of Gauthier & Gooch, 
attorney Mike Gauthier is a 
resident of the 46th Ward 
and dedicates his practice to 
divorce and family law. He and 
his legal team of attorneys and 
paralegals support marriage 
equality, the LGBT community 
and advocate for divorce 
equality. 

more on page 42

Chicago’s choice for professional, fun 
and artistic Wedding Photography

christopherpaulphotography.com 
847-701-4430DJ Moose 

for Weddings and 
Special Events

marcdjmoder@gmail.com
soundcloud.com/moosebox
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ray J. koenig III, Clark 
Hill plC
150 n. Michigan Ave., 
Suite 2700
800-949-3124
312-985-5900
rkoenig@clarkhill.com
www.clarkhill.com
 Ray is a legal authority 
on all of his practice areas, 
which include probate, trusts, 
guardianship, estate planning, 
and elder law, including the 
litigation of those areas.

lambda legal
312-663-4413 
www.lambdalegal.org
 Lambda Legal is committed to 
achieving full recognition of the 
civil rights of LGBT people and 
those with HIV through impact 
litigation, education and public 
policy work.

law Crawford
Sandra Crawford, JD, 
Mediator and Collaborative 
law professional 
312-726-8766
www.lawcrawford.com 
 At Law Crawford, P.C. we assist 
clients to choose the process 
that best fits their particular 
family dynamics. Couples and 
families are unique systems and 
often require unique solutions 
tailored to their individual 
budgets and life circumstances.
 
roger V. McCaffrey-
Boss, Esq.
law offices of roger 
V. McCaffrey-Boss & 
Associates, p.C.
33 n. Dearborn St., Suite 800
312-263-8800
rvmlawyer@aol.com
 In service to the community 
for more than 35 years. 
Bankruptcy; Wills, Trusts & 
Probate; Real Estate Closings; 
Premarital Agreements.

rosemary Mulryan,
Mulryan & York, 
Attorneys at law
4001 n. Wolcott
Chicago, Illinois 60613
773-248-8887
www.mulryanandyork.com
 Mulryan & York is a full-
service, community-based law 
firm providing adoption, estate 
planning, probate, and other 
legal services people need 
to keep their families secure, 
strong, and supported. 

o’Connor Family law, 
pC
30 n. laSalle St., Suite 2424, 
Chicago, Ill., 60602
312-621-0100
www.oconnorfamilylaw.com
 Over 18 years of experience 
in domestic relations. Dedicated 
to transitioning all families: pre-
nuptial agreements; custody 
agreements; mediation and 
lawyer-assisted mediation; 
contested and uncontested 
divorce.

The perrom law office, 
llC
954 W. Washington Blvd., 
Suite 625, Chicago, Ill., 60607 
312-637-9886
www.perrom.com
 Proudly assisting qualifying 
binational same sex couples 
with fiancé visas, adjustment of 
status to permanent residency, 
etc.; and all couples with their 
estate planning needs: prenups, 
wills, trusts, powers of attorney, 
etc.

lICEnSES
David orr
Cook Co. Clerk’s office
cookcountyclerk.com/
vitalrecords/marriageequality
 Congratulations on Marriage 
Equality! Our office is in the 
lower level of the Daley Center. 
For more information, please 
visit our website.

oFFICIAnTS
Anthony Amundson 
773-784-5594 
revanthonyamundson@gmail.
com
 “Anthony is a gifted and 
intuitive Interfaith Minister 
providing customized 
ceremonies that honor each 
couple’s unique traditions, 
wishes and priorities.”  

Dignity/Chicago 
www.dignity-chicago.org/
content/families
 Your Roman Catholic resource 
for your wedding. Full Mass or 
simple ceremony, ceremony 
planning, Pre-Cana preparation, 
ordained male and female 
priests, musicians and music 
direction. Inclusive Roman 
Catholic community. 

Marguerite H. Griffin
Meaningful Moments
773-919-1333 
www.meaningfulmarguerite.com
meaningfulmarguerite@
gmail.com
 “I would be honored to 
officiate at your wedding 
ceremony and to co-create with 
you a unique and meaningful 
ceremony that reflects who 
you are as individuals and as a 
couple.”

living Well Ministries 
773-655-4357
www.livingwellministries.net
 Rev. Jacki Belile is a lesbian 
Baptist minister, life coach, 
and experienced celebrant in 
interfaith settings. Her wedding 
services include custom design 
and pre-marital coaching 
sessions.  

pHoToGrApHY/
VIDEo
Bean Blossom prod.
www.BeanBlossomproductions.net
773-727-5642
 Special event videos/photos 
for weddings, civil unions, 
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social gatherings, team events 
and much more.  Serving the 
community with Pride! 

lisa Howe-Ebright 
photography
708-710-2874
www.lHEphoto.com
lisa@lHEphoto.com
 Capturing the moment 
now, cherishing the memories 
forever. Serving our community 
for over 35 years.

Christopher paul 
photography
847-701-4430
www.christopherpaulphotography.com

 Christopher Paul is Chicago’s 
choice for professional, fun and 
artistic Wedding & Engagement 
Photography. Contact us at 
847-701-4430 to book your day. 
Packages starting at $1000. 

TrAVEl
The lattice Inn
1414 S. Hull St.
Montgomery, Al
334-263-1414
www.thelatticeinn.com 
info@thelatticeinn.com 
 A gay-owned, award 
winning and unique bed and 
breakfast nestled in the heart of 
Montgomery, Alabama’s historic 
Garden District. Guests can 
enjoy an exceptional lodging 
experience in a tastefully 
updated 2906-era cottage.  
The Inn is the perfect venue 
for a wedding, honeymoon or 
romantic getaway. The property 
is listed on the National Register 
of Historic Places.

VEnUES
A Church 4 Me MCC
1545 W. Morse Ave., Chicago
708-951-4862
www.achurch4me.org
 Transforming ourselves as we 
transform the world. Supporting 
marriage since 1968. Sunday 
worship celebration at 11 a.m. 
Weddings anytime!

Chicago History 
Museum 
1601 n. Clark St.
312-799-2254 
www.chicagohistory.org/hostevent
 Chicago History Museum 
is the city’s oldest cultural 
institution. Its classic ballroom 
with adjacent outdoor terrace 
make it the perfect venue for 
your next event. 

City Winery Chicago
1200 W. randolph St., Chicago  
312-229-5989 
www.citywinery.com
todd@citywinery.com
 Host your special day at City 
Winery Chicago! 33,000 square 
feet of luxurious indoor and 
outdoor space. City Winery 
brings Wine Country to you. 
Please contact Todd Carr, Events 
Director, to schedule your 
private tour and discussion.

Firehouse Chicago 
Michelle Marchisotta, venue 
manager 
1545 W. rosemont Ave.
773-850-1545
 Firehouse Chicago is unique, 
pristinely restored event venue 
with charming
historic details and beautiful 
private side yard.

GayWedding
ChicagoSite.com
847-873-7463
www.GayWeddingChicagoSite.com

 Chicagoland’s premiere 5-star 
venue. Elope or 30 guests, 
enjoy suburban hospitality and 
legally marry at Pine Manor, the 
beautiful home/garden of Rev. 
Pamela. Serving GBLTQ since ... 
always!

InterContinental 
Chicago Magnificent 
Mile
505 n. Michigan Ave.
312-321-8735
www.icchicagohotel.com
 Our stylish atmosphere 
features breathtaking venues 

and views overlooking the 
Mag Mile and are evocative 
of magnificent eras past, 
accommodating 20-550 
guests. Let us help you create 
your vision while offering 
the exclusivity and elegance 
you expect from Chicago’s 
most sought-after downtown 
location.

keith House
1900 S. prairie Ave., Chicago
312-907-7909
www.keithhousechicago.com
 Weddings and civil unions in 
the Near South Loop of Chicago. 
1870s historic home, with 
beautiful original woodwork. 
Ten minutes from downtown.
Also available for corporate 
events, baby showers, meetings, 
art shows, retreats, book 
launches, and more.

Maggiano’s little Italy
516 n. Clark St.
312-644-4284  
www.maggianos.com
chicago.banquet@maggianos.
com
 10 private rooms including 
ballroom with private garden 
which seats 350.  Social and 
corporate events, A/V-ready. 
Chef -prepared, made-from-
scratch authentic recipes.   

Mars Gallery 
1139 W. Fulton Market  
312-226-7808
www.marsgallery.com 
info@marsgallery.com
 For more than 25 years, 
Mars Gallery has been home 
to hundreds of weddings and 
receptions. Housed in a 19th 
century all-brick timber loft in 
Chicago’s West Loop historic 
market district.  We are proud 
to be one of Chicago’s most 
unique wedding venues.

more on page 44
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Mayne Stage 
1328 W. Morse Ave.
www.maynestage.com
rentals@maynestage.com
 Make Mayne Stage yours! Our 
200-seated, 400-standing-room 
venue is the perfect destination 
for your next special event.

north Shore Center for 
the performing Arts 
9501 Skokie Blvd., Skokie, Il 
Events manager at 
847-679-9501 x 3005 
www.northshorecenter.org/
rent-the-center/
 North Shore Center’s unique 
spaces mixed with the most 
up-to-date technology, superb 
catering options and helpful 
staff provide the perfect blend 
of comfort and elegance for your 
special day. The North Shore 
Center provides the backdrop 
for your creativity and lifelong 
memories. Call today to check 
availability.

palmer House 
Catering Team
17 E. Monroe St. 
312-422-1325

www.palmerhousehiltonhotel.com/
weddings 
palmerhousecatering@hilton.com
 Have your wedding and 
become part of Chicago history. 
From lavish ballrooms to intimate 
dining rooms, the Palmer House’s 
inspired catering, discerning 
décor and downtown location 
have been synonymous with 
weddings since 1870.

polo Cafe and Catering
3322 S. Morgan St. 
773-927-7656
www.polocafe.com
 Something different ... 
something wonderful! Minutes 
south of the Loop, ideal to gather 
for a special events, dinners or 
receptions, weddings or holy/
civil union ceremonies, rehearsal 
dinners, or memorial meals, as 
well as holiday parties, showers, 
corporate seminars and more, 
plus unique overnight lodging.

progress Bar 
3359 n. Halsted St.
773-697-9268
info@progressbarchicago.com
 We’ve got 16,000 bright ideas 
on having your engagement party 

or wedding reception at Progress 
Bar. Intimate space, catering 
options, custom drink packages, 
audio/visual capabilities, DJs 
available for booking. 

Sidetrack 
3349 n. Halsted St.
773-477-9189
www.sidetrackchicago.com
info@sidetrackchicago.com
 Bringing people together with 
legendary parties for more than 
30 years. Perfect for engagement 
parties, wedding ceremonies, or 
receptions. Custom music and 
video entertainment options, 
custom cocktails, caterer-friendly 
facilities, choice of staff. 

Unity in Chicago
1925 W. Thome. Ave.
773-973-0007
www.UnityChicago.org 
 Indoor weddings in 
beautiful, light-filled sanctuary, 
outdoor weddings in lovely 
garden gazebo. Unique, non-
denominational  ceremonies with 
Rev. Heidi Alfrey or celebrant 
of choice. Ample free parking. 
Wedding Coordinator on staff.
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CONN’S
CATERING

Entertain With Style
21 YEARS OF EXCELLENCE

A preferred caterer at
Chicago Park District Venues

We offer Full Bar Service

connscatering.com G redrovercafe.com
773-262-2666  G  info@connscatering.com

DAVID L. STRZEPEK
David@totalpromote.com

(773) 505-7794
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1900 S. Prairie Avenue 
Chicago IL 60616-1321

Phone: 312.907.7909 
events@keithhousechicago.com

The Keith House is among Chicago’s oldest grand 
houses, in the heart of the renowned Prairie Avenue 
Historic District, 10 minutes from downtown Chicago.  
It resides next to the beautiful Chicago Women’s Park and 
Gardens, which is perfect for pictures.

We can accommodate up to 90 people for cocktail style 
reception and 60 for a sit-down in a single room. Also available 
for corporate events, retreats and meetings.

www.keithhousechicago.com

Historic Event Space
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The Keith House is among Chicago’s oldest grand 
houses, in the heart of the renowned Prairie Avenue 
Historic District, 10 minutes from downtown Chicago.  
It resides next to the beautiful Chicago Women’s Park and 
Gardens, which is perfect for pictures.

We can accommodate up to 90 people for cocktail style 
reception and 60 for a sit-down in a single room. Also available 
for corporate events, retreats and meetings.

www.keithhousechicago.com

Historic Event Space

CIVIL UNIONS & WEDDINGS 
AT THE KEITH HOUSE

Top 3 on YELP! for Chicago wedding venues, 2014
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Proudly Serving  & Celebrating 
Same-Sex Marriages

312.408.0200  •  events@berghoffgroup.com
17 W. Adams | Chicago, IL 60603

www.berghoffcatering.com

MENTION THIS AD FOR A
COMPLIMENTARY COUPLES’ BONUS

http://www.berghoffcatering.com



